
June 8, 196g 

NE. -sron Asher, Editor 
Viking Press 
625 Madison Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Oeer 4r. Asher, 

khan Edward J. Lpetain's Times 4egeoloo piece opposred, geared to 
oromote the eels of "Counterplot", of which you oro the editor, I immediately 
wrote the Time *horsing ell references to me, were designed es libel, were 
deliberately inaecurste, were skilfully distorted, or a combination. with 
its special entiodictionery definition of "presently", the magazine editor wrote ea they were looking into my complelot end I would hear from them 
"presently". Decenee the 11268 his *poems to its author sun he eertainly hes ceases to the information allegodly supporting his writing, the silence 
of the Times and Apstein for this long interval do not sncouroge the Wallet 
teat it you were to rivAo 6 sinilor request of your author it woold be more 
productive. Nonetheless, especially hoodlum's of toe creolit sad responsibility 
he kowtows upon you, I do magma it. 

The loosen/ !Ciotti**, in "Coontsrplot" is contrived to libel me. Without going into greet detail about it, I suggest you undertake to learn tar youreolf if the quotetion In edoureter, if the meaning is distorted, if 
the incident is completely and fnithi'ully presented owl, in feet, if the 
purpose is. Ae e beginning point, &operate from what Epstein should bs able 
to provide you, why not esk youraell whg Fr,d Newcomb wee eaked to act se • 
makeup men (he is en artist, not a photographer, se tpstein ways) with 22222 
"one of each oetr". 

Ton right oleo ask to examine the result of thle work, Its= for 
yourself whPther it wee pert of the implied plot to "trace" Thortiley. If 
74stein cenoot oboe it. to you, I 0411 + and will. 

2ocouse it is tart of s libel, you =Wit asit Apeteiu for the 
taetification of saying this use "en abort to help aorrieon maize this plan" 
tframinr sod falsely charginn Tboraley). I think you should also ask him for whet he eerefolly dlected to omit that 'neatly coincided, my visit to heroic/ea aloes Prised end swot, Clint Beaton, and whet I then foreoest and what I offered. 

As my writing, which preeeeded Garrison's chazge,makee closer (end Spetoin se writing Makes cheer also his familiarity with my writing), my in.- terest in Thernley was *nd is not related to perjury.. It to very speeifia. However, for whatever it may or may not be worth t9 you, I do tell you that 
more then one person told me of seeing Oswald end Thornley together in Now 
Orleans. And here, beeeueo I thick it fair to orneume you ore s decent man 
of decent motive, you might went to oak your sutbor for the justification of 
the charge that oortere Reid is a preetitionter of "voodoo" (in other formulations 
"witchcraft). 



I doubt vary much if you have the ::lightest idea whet kind of book you edited. If you doubt the applicability of whet j write the Times, send me a copy end I will annotate it for you, not only en it relttee to me. On a subject that did not require it, this earns for itself the distinction of being the most dishonoct, contrived that way. I do not recall any book where the natural gifts of the author have been as skilfully aptlied. 
And I precume you are unwilling to believe this. Adjeeent to the cited libel of no is a lengthy section on Dee 'Afton and Marry lbornley end the ellegntion,Oarrison wee designing a frame of one John Pens Beindell. :hat I find totally lacking is any reference to any affidavit executed by 2hornley end midwifed by Litton, Certain en author as thoroughgoing and painstaking as yours conducts a thorough investigation (should 4  specify of his sources else?), the repreaentetioa of the hook. It, as seems, to be the eves with the Time*, your inquiry is fruitless, I will supply you with a copy. 
Ake a matter of fact, I will.eiso supply a copy of the "letter" to Newcomb - and you nary wonder whether or not I can spell my  on nerve when you reed it. But I think you should first oak your author. 

I euggest these things as convenient touchstones. They are fur from isolated instances. The error is permeating end cannot be occidental. If you for one miuute cusetioa this, I extend to you en unqualified invita-tion to come here and I will ro over it with you page by page end give you whet is so artfully miarepresented with such ceneumeste science. 

Alas, the mother has no way of ',moving the nature of the monster who may be in her womb. 

I do peps you will inquire into this (for it is your ore reputation that is at stake). If you get no response or none that has meaning, I do en-course you to accoet my iuvitetions totherwise they are unaccepted challenges). And if they in any Ivey dispute what I soy, sek me to zupeort vhat I se; end I will, 

once before we head a brief correependence. Yee did not then look Sato the source of the material added to nutmeat". I did. I have leerned how Epstein got it and tnatviain facet, it wee my material. 

In this spirit, I commend you on the reel estchy title of the prologue of "Counterplor, "Oemeld in New Orleans". As you just might not know, from the careful omioelons in "Counter plot", I do - and love -liked that formulation. 

Please excuse the hasty with which I write you end its fruit. Were I not so preoccupied, I'd accompany this with photocopies I think you'd find inforeetive and illuminating. But I do offer you the opportunity to recapture your integrity it I gm correct in belfevine that se the editor, with the responsibilities 1  believe are those of editors lutthis field, that im involved. 

Sincerely, 

Herold Areieterg 


